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Abstract 

Our paper focuses on the implementation of the flipped classroom model with the students of the 

subject ICT for EFL teaching and learning at a Spanish university. This pedagogical approach, 

generally speaking, reverses the traditional learning environment by delivering instructional 

content outside the classroom and working on it in class. The ultimate goal of our research is to 

evaluate the aforementioned model, used with a sample of 40 students, through a mixed-method 

approach. To this aim, a satisfaction survey (Gilboy, Heinerichs & Pazzaglia, 2015) plus two 

open-ended questions were administered to participants in the study. The results obtained, 

through both quantitative and qualitative techniques, reveal that the majority of the students 

completing the evaluation preferred the flipped method compared with the traditional one. 

Keywords:  English as a foreign language (EFL); flipped classroom (FC); flipped learning 

(FL); higher education; students’ perceptions 

 

 

1. Introduction 

In tune with the new European Space of Higher Education (ESHE), as reported in Domínguez 

et al. (2017, p. 2), there has been a substantial change in education, which has started 

embracing innovative didactic proposals such as peer instruction (Mazur, 1996; Crouch & 

Mazur, 2001), first-exposure learning (Walvoord & Johnson, 1998), just-in-time teaching 

(Novak, Patterson, Gavrin & Christian, 1999; Novak, 2011) or the inverted classroom (Lage, 

Platt & Treglia, 2000).  All these innovative didactic proposals, together with the influence of 

the Khan Academy (2006), are going to develop into the so-called Flipped Learning Approach, 

a new learning-centred pedagogical model, as opposed to the traditional teaching-centred 

approach (Rué, 2007), which emphasizes student preparation before class (Hung, 2015). 

 According to the definition offered by the Flipped Learning Network (FLN)1,  

                                                 
1 The Flipped Learning Network has the mission of providing educators with the knowledge, skills, and resources 
to implement Flipped Learning successfully. (see https://flippedlearning.org/wp-
content/uploads/2016/07/FLIP_handout_FNL_Web.pdf). 
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Flipped Learning is a pedagogical approach in which direct instruction moves from the group 

learning space to the individual learning space, and the resulting group space is transformed 

into a dynamic, interactive learning environment where the educator guides students as they 

apply concepts and engage creatively in the subject matter. (Flipped Learning Network, 2014, 

p.1) 

 However, we should have in mind, as claimed by the key leaders of the FLN, that 

flipping a class does not necessarily lead to FL. To engage in real FL teachers must incorporate 

four pillars into their practice (Flipped Learning Network, 2014, p.2):  

  Flexible environment, with flexible spaces in which students choose when and where they learn. 
 Learning culture, with in-class time dedicated to exploring topics in greater depth and creating 

rich learning opportunities.  
 Intentional content, with FL educators continually thinking about how they can use the Flipped 

Learning model to help students develop conceptual understanding, as well as procedural 

fluency.  
 Professional educators, continually observing their students, providing them with feedback 

relevant in the moment, and assessing their work; reflective in their practice, connecting with 

each other to improve their instruction, accepting constructive criticism, and tolerating controlled 

chaos in their classrooms.  

Nwosisi, Ferreira, Rosenberg and Walsh (2016) define flipped instruction or a FC as “a form of 

blended learning in which students learn new content online by watching video lectures, 

usually at home, and what used to be homework (assigned problems) is now done in class with 

teachers offering more personalized guidance and interaction with students, instead of 

lecturing. This is also known as backwards classroom, flipped classroom, reverse teaching, and 

the Thayer Method”. (p.348)  

 Santiago and Díez, coordinators of “The FC Project”, argue that the FC model is a 

pedagogical model that transfers specific learning processes to outside the classroom and uses 

classroom time, together with the teacher’s expertise, to facilitate and promote other knowledge 

acquisition and knowledge practice processes inside the classroom 

(https://www.theflippedclassroom.es/what-is-innovacion-educativa/). Focusing on the genesis 

of the model, in the same way that a FC is known by different names (inverted, reverse, upside-

down classroom), stories about its origins also differ; though most credit high school Chemistry 

teachers Jonathan Bergmann and Aaron Sams as the creators of this pedagogical approach 

(Arnold-Garza, 2014). Bergmann (2011) expressed on the web his idea of where the FC came 

from as follows: 

In the spring of 2007 Aaron was thumbing through a technology magazine and showed me an 

article about some software that would record a PowerPoint slideshow including voice and any 
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annotations, and then it converted the recording into a video file that could be easily distributed 

online. As we discussed the potential of such software, we realized this might be a way for our 

students who missed class to not miss out on learning. Thus, we began to record our live 

lessons using screen capture software. We posted our lectures online so our students could 

access them. When we did this, YouTube was just getting started and the world of online video 

was just in its infancy (…). Our absent students loved the recorded lectures. Students who 

missed class were able to learn what they missed. Some students who were in class and heard 

the live lecture began to re-watch the videos. Some would watch them when reviewing for 

exams. (pp.1-2). 

 Ouda and Ahmed (2016, p. 425), after reading The Flipped Class Manifest by Bennett, 

Bergmann, Cockrum, Fisch, Musallam, Overmyer, Sams, and Spencer (2012), sum up the 

common characteristics of flipped classrooms:   

✓  Dynamic, active, and deliberate transfer of certain selected parts of the information 

delivery to outside of the classroom with the intention of freeing up time to take advantage 

of the face-to-face interaction in school. This is frequently done with teacher-created online 

videos (also referred to as screencasts or vodcasts).  

 Educators turn out to be guides to understanding instead of distributors of facts and 

students come to be active learners instead of repositories of information. Making a long-

lasting archived and documented tutorial of class content. Advanced students may never 

watch the videos again. All students can re-watch the video as much as needed. This frees 

more class time for data collection, active collaboration, and application.  

 Learners have instant and straightforward access to any subject matter when they have 

need of, leaving the teacher with more opportunities to expand on higher order thinking 

skills and enrichment. 

 According to Taylor (2015), there are a number of advantages for both students and 

teachers when using the FC model. These, in particular, include better student engagement and 

greater flexibility of learning. However, there are also disadvantages, including student’s lack 

of motivation to participate, technological issues (general technological issues and instructor 

issues), excessive time to create material, and lack of instructor contact.  

 Students in the FC are given more opportunities to develop higher-order thinking skills 

under teacher guidance and with peer support as needed because in-class lectures that often 

require only lower levels of thinking skills in Bloom’s taxonomy (1984) are replaced with 

instructional videos (Hung, 2015). 

 Even though some studies have suggested no significant differences between flipped 

and non-flipped models regarding academic outcomes (Adnan, 2017; Guidry, Cubillos & 

Pusecker, 2013; as cited in Haghighi, Jafarigohar, Khoshsima & Vahdany, 2019), other studies 

(Hsieh, Wu & Marek, 2017; Day & Foley, 2006; Flumerfelt & Green, 2013; Haghighi, 
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Jafarigohar, Khoshsima & Vahdany, 2019; Hung, 2015, 2017a, 2017b; Lee & Wallace, 2018; 

Nguyen, 2018) suggest that flipped learning can make students more motivated and help them 

obtain better learning results.  However, the need for further research into Flipped Learning in 

higher education and specifically into students’ perceptions towards its use, is supported by 

some researchers (Basal, 2015; Cilliers & Pylman, 2019; Gilboy et al., 2015; Nouri, 2016). 

 To fill that gap, the present study sets out to flip the classroom for students of the 

subject called ‘ICT for EFL teaching and learning’, to examine the students’ perceptions 

towards their learning experience. To this aim, a video-tutorial was created by the teacher and 

uploaded into the university’s learning management system (LMS). 

 The research questions we address in this study are as follows: 

RQ1: What are the students’ perceptions of the use of video lectures?  

RQ2: What are the students’ perceptions of active learning inside the classroom?  

RQ3: What are the students’ perceptions of not having a teacher present during the 

virtual online class? 

RQ4: What are the students’ perceptions of the advantages of FL? 

RQ5: What are the students’ perceptions of the disadvantages of FL? 

 

2. Methodology 

 

2.1. Research design 

Quantitative research establishes statistically significant conclusions about a population by 

studying a representative sample of the population (Creswell, 2003; as cited in Lowhorn, 2007, 

p. 1), and is based on the measurement of quantity. In contrast, qualitative research is non-

numerical and has a discovery-oriented and holistic goal (Forman, Creswell, Damschroder, 

Kowalski & Krein, 2008, p.765). Creswell (2015, as cited in Doyle, Brady & Byrne, 2016, p.3) 

suggests that mixed-methods research is an approach in which the researcher collects, analyses, 

and interprets both quantitative and qualitative data, integrates the two approaches in various 

ways, and frames the study within a specific design. 

The present study involved a mixed-methods approach, quantitative (a 5-item survey, 

RQ: 1-3) and qualitative (2 open-ended questions, RQ: 4-5), to evaluate the impact of FL on the 

participants. The main reason for selecting this approach is that it provides a more 

comprehensive account of phenomena under study (see Doyle et al., 2016). 
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2.2. Participants 

The participants in the study (N=40) were prospective primary school EFL teachers taking ICT 

for EFL teaching and learning at a Spanish university, with no previous FC experience. 

Students enrolled in this subject met weekly for two class periods (a 90-minute and a 120-

minute class period) in a multimedia lab, where each of them had access to a desktop computer. 

All participants were in the third year of the Primary Education Degree (foreign languages 

specialisation), with an average age of 20-23.  

In selecting the sample, purposeful sampling was used (Creswell, 2013), with 

participants being judged to be adequate sources of information needed to answer the research 

questions. 

 

2.3. Procedure 

To control for expectancy effects, we ensured that participants were not informed of the 

specific purposes of the study, and when we were about to explain the potential benefits of 

authoring tools for creating educational resources, students were asked, as homework, to watch 

a video about the use of Hot Potatoes (http://hotpot.uvic.ca), a simple software freeware 

package that allows you to create on-line exercises in five different formats. The video had 

been previously recorded and uploaded by the teacher into the university’s LMS. They were 

given a week to watch the video and try to understand how the tool works, the way to create the 

five types of exercises, and how to add different elements, such as images, videos, or sound 

files. During the following two weeks, students were engaged in hands-on in-class activities 

related to what they had learned from the video, with the teacher freed up for additional one-

on-one time. They were encouraged to learn from and to collaborate with one another. In the 

fourth week, all the participants were asked to fill out a learning experience questionnaire that 

had been previously uploaded into the LMS. 

 

2.4. Data collection and analysis 

In order to achieve the aims of the research, we implemented the survey used by Gilboy et al. 

(2015) in their study to assess the students’ perceptions of the FC learning environment. 

According to its authors, the survey had been approved by the Human Subjects Committee of 

West Chester University and constructed by the faculty associate who had experience in 

pedagogy related to this approach and led the campus-wide initiative on the FC. Cronbach 

alpha for the 5 Likert-scale items had also been performed and had revealed a value of .71, an 

acceptable value for reliability (Gilboy et al., 2015, p. 112).  
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The students were asked to rate the survey items using a 5-point Likert scale (Strongly 

Agree = 1, Agree = 2, Neutral = 3, Disagree = 4, Strongly Disagree = 5). 

 

Table 1. Students’ perceptions of FC before and during class 
 

Survey Items* 
Total 
 n* 
(%) 

1 
 n  

(%) 

2 
n  

(%) 
 

3 
n  

(%) 
 

4 
n  

(%) 
 

5 
n  

(%) 

I liked the ability to watch the video rather than 

having straight lecture for this topic. 
40 

(100) 
20 

(50) 
14 

(35) 
6 

(15) 
0 

(0) 
0 

(0) 
I would rather have the professor lecture for 2 

class periods than complete the activities that 

were carried out. 

40 

(100) 
2 

(5) 
2 

(5) 
10 

(25) 
14 

(35) 
12 

(30) 

The use of screen casting (videos) the lecture 

enabled me to learn the material more 

effectively than lecture alone. 

40 

(100) 
14 

(35) 
20 

(50) 
6 

(15) 
0 

(0) 
0 

(0) 

I learned how to use the material with these 

teaching methods (screen cast of lectures and 

active learning in class) of instruction more than 

I did when we used traditional methods (lecture 

only) of instruction. 

40 

(100) 
16 

(40) 
14 

(35) 
10 

(25) 
0 

(0) 
0 

(0) 

I felt disconnected without a teacher being 

present during the virtual online class. 
39 

(97.5) 
2 

(5) 
0 

(0) 
8 

(20) 
17 

(42.5) 
12 

(30) 
*Overall n=40; not all respondents answered every question 
*Strongly agree: 1; Agree: 2; Neutral: 3; Disagree: 4; Strongly disagree: 5 
 

We added 2 open-ended questions, to elicit students’ opinions about the advantages and 

disadvantages of the FC: 

Q1: Advantages of the FC model 

Q2: Disadvantages of the FC model 

Data obtained from the open-ended questions were analyzed via content analysis method 

(Bauer, 2000) and similar ideas were grouped under proper headings. 

The survey was anonymous in order to provide sincere and honest responses.  

 

3. Results 

Table 1 shows the students’ level of agreement and disagreement on the key items from the 

survey. 85% of the students preferred watching the video lecture to F2F (face-to-face) lecture. 

The majority of students (65%) would rather complete the in-class activities for 2 class periods 
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than listen to the professor lecture for the same amount of time. 85% of students considered 

that they learned the material more effectively by watching the video lecture rather than F2F 

lecture. 75% of the students stated that they learned how to use the material more effectively 

with the video lecture and active learning, compared with lecture only. The majority of the 

students (72.5%) did not feel disconnected to the teacher during the virtual online class.  

 The qualitative data of the open-ended questions showed some important strengths of 

the FC approach. Students liked the ability to work at their own pace. They liked the possibility 

of working when and wherever they want. They spoke about learner autonomy, more 

interaction with peers and teacher, and more in-class time to solve questions.  

On the other hand, concerns raised by students included not having the professor 

available to ask questions during the out-of-class sessions (lack of instant feedback). 

Participants in the study also mentioned the need for an internet connection and the technology 

required. They wrote about the students’ responsibility for their own work and pointed out that 

it is easier for them to get frustrated. Furthermore, according to most of them, the teacher 

cannot see the problems students face. Regarding the teacher’s role, they suggested that the 

teacher has to have a certain level of computer literacy and they put special emphasis on the 

more teacher working hours. 

 

4. Discussion  

The main objective of our study has been to analyse the learners’ perceptions of the FC 

approach. The findings of this work support much of the research conducted in this sense, that 

most learners are more satisfied with learning in a FC as opposed to a traditional one (Adnan, 

2017; Alsowat, 2016; Arráez, Lorenzo, Gómez, & Lorenzo, 2018; Frydenberg, 2013; Gilboy et 

al., 2015; Hung, 2015; McGivney-Burelle & Xue, 2013; Mok, 2014; Opazo, Acuña, & Rojas, 

2016). Notwithstanding, there are also some studies that show a preference for the traditional 

method (Chung & Chi, 2017; DeSantis, Van Curen, Putsch, & Metzger, 2015; Strayer, 2012).  

In our study, results were similar to those obtained by Gilboy et al. (2015), with 

students showing a total preference for participation in the in-class activities rather than listen 

to the teacher lecture. The participants reported that they learned the material more effectively 

with the use of videos as compared to the lecture alone, and also that they learned how to use 

the material with screen cast of lectures and active learning in class more than they did when 

they used lecture only.  

The ability to work at one’s own pace, the possibility of working whenever and 

wherever one wants, and the learner autonomy were some of the advantages perceived by 
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students. The fact that the course materials are online provides a high level of control over the 

pace of instruction, allowing learners to re-wind, pause, or speed up lectures whenever and 

wherever they want. Students can also preview and review the content, as many times as they 

want to, based on their needs and at their own pace (Hung, 2015). In addition to the aforesaid 

aspects, more interaction with peers and teacher, and more in-class time to solve questions 

(Basal, 2015) were also mentioned by participants as important benefits of the FL model. 

Nevertheless, students reported that it is easier for them to get frustrated, as they 

become responsible for their own work (Strayer, 2012). The lack of instructor contact (Taylor, 

2015), the lack of instant feedback in the out-of-class sessions, and the need for an internet 

connection and the technology required were also regarded as disadvantageous factors (Gündüz 

& Akkoyunlu 2019; Ramírez, Hinojosa, & Rodríguez, 2014). Besides, as prospective EFL 

teachers, their concerns also include the need for a certain level of computer literacy on the 

teacher’s part and more teacher working hours (Lo & Hew, 2017; Taylor, 2015). 

The results also lead us to conclude that teachers should be aware of the crucial 

importance of their role for the successful development of the FL process (Andujar, Salaberri-

Ramiro, & Martínez, 2020). The role of the teacher has now changed to that of a guide, 

facilitator, and organizer; and teachers should be able to plan in detail what to do both inside 

and outside the classroom as well as promote student engagement (Basal, 2015). We agree with 

Fisher, Ross, LaFerriere and Maritz (2017) in that students may require extra help in the initial 

implementation of the FL model, thereby maximising student engagement and satisfaction 

earlier in the course (p.114). Teachers must also assume that flipping a classroom demands a 

certain level of computer literacy and that creating the instructional materials can be very time-

consuming (Lo & Hew, 2017; Taylor, 2015), at least in the beginning, since those materials can 

be reused in future courses. Students have to watch the videos if they want to take advantage of 

the in-class time. Therefore, videos must be motivating, engaging and attractive (Lo & Hew, 

2017).  

At this point, we should mention the urgent need for teacher training in the FL model 

(Lo and Hew, 2017) if we want to do things properly. Poor internet connection to support FL 

and technology availability issues must also be considered when implementing the FL approach 

(Gündüz & Akkoyunlu 2019; Ramírez, Hinojosa, & Rodríguez, 2014). 

 

5. Conclusions 

Drawing on the findings of this research, it can be maintained that, despite the general 

preference of students for the flipped model of instruction, there is a need for immediate 
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feedback in out-of-class sessions. However, we should notice that, even though one of the 

concerns most raised by the students included not having the teacher available to ask questions 

during the out-of-class portion, the majority of participants in our study reported that they did 

not feel disconnected at all (Gilboy et al. 2015; Opazo et al., 2016); although results from other 

research studies do not corroborate this finding (Arráez et al., 2018).   

In sum, students seem to be more satisfied with the FL environment than with the 

traditional learning environment. The FL approach can promote EFL learning achievement and 

it affects learners’ attitudes towards EFL learning positively (Lee and Wallace, 2018). 

Moreover, this approach is considered one of the most promising in our days since it integrates 

technology and active learning strategies (Hung, 2015). We can then conclude that FL is worth 

implementing, although very careful attention should be paid to the design of the FL 

environment. 
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